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March/April 2011
Rev. Jason Tucker
“A Place of Welcome”

It’s amazing how many times (just this week) I’ve heard people say,
―Your church is so warm and welcoming, I felt like I belonged right away.‖
That is music to my ears! Part of the reason why Christian churches in
North America are declining is because so many people have had ―bad‖
experiences at church: they were chastised for not joining, berated for the
noise their kids made in worship, insulted, judged, and belittled, by a
community of people (including pastors) who called themselves “Christians.”
Is it any wonder that people are leaving the Church in droves?
Church, for many people in our community, is not the place where they make friends or even
find meaning in their lives anymore. Even though the formation of religious beliefs is a
universal part of human development, the skepticism of the institutional church and the desire
to ―make-one’s-own religion‖ has led many to find meaning outside of the Church.
But we believe we have something to offer that only can be offered here in church. We
can offer hope. But this isn’t just any kind of hope—it’s a hope that can only be found in Jesus
Christ. It is the incredible and impossible truth that even though we are alienated from God
because of sin, ―In Christ Jesus [we] who once were far off have been brought near by the
blood of Christ‖ (Eph. 2:13). It is the reality that God has saved us.
Our church should be a ―soft landing‖ for people who come through its doors. It should
be a place of welcome. It should embody the kind of prodigal-son-returning-home kind of
embrace that is quick to forgive and slow to judgment. It should be an oasis for a thirsty
world.
Let’s commit to being a place of welcome this Lent and Easter season. Many people
who never normally attend church will come through our doors. And they are searching. They
are searching for meaning…for hope…for faith…for rescue. Let’s make sure we give them what
they deserve: an environment where they can experience God’s love.

Stream Lines Information
I would like to introduce myself as the new Stream Lines Editor. I am
excited for this new endeavor and ask for your patience as I try to get
the hang of this. You will notice some changes, starting with
bimonthly publications as well as a slightly different format.
Stream Lines isn’t possible without your help! Please send me any
committee updates, events, or important dates that should be
included in our next issue.
The deadline for the May/June 2011 issue of Stream Lines will
be Wednesday, April 20, 2011 at 12:00 noon.

From the
Editor

Remember to email your articles to:
Delia Culton at deliaculton@hotmail.com
The May/June issue will be available for online reading and printing on or about Wednesday, April 27,
2011 and will be available to those who have no internet service and pick up their copies in the
Sanctuary on Sunday, May 1, 2011.
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World Day of Prayer — Friday, March 4
Alternative Worship meeting- Sunday, March 6 following worship
Pancake Supper — Tuesday, March 8 at 5pm in Jacob Morgan Hall
Ash Wednesday — Wednesday, March 9 - Evening Service at 7 p.m.
in the Sanctuary
Daylight-Saving Time begins– Sunday, March 13 at 2am
First Sunday in Lent– Sunday, March 13
Lenten Services begin- Wednesday, March 16 at 5:45 in JMH
Deacon’s Luncheon- Sunday, March 20
Palm Sunday — Sunday, April 17
Share and Care begins- Wednesday, April 20 at 1:30pm in Ken Hunt Lounge
Maundy Thursday — Thursday, April 21- Tenebrae Service at 7 p.m. in the Sanctuary
Good Friday — Friday, April 22- Service at 7 p.m. in the Sanctuary
Easter — Sunday, April 24- Sunrise Service in the Chapel
Administrative Professionals Day/Secretaries Day — Wednesday, April 27

Ash Wednesday
Service
March 9th 7:00pm in the
Sanctuary. We will have
Communion and ashes
will be distributed.

Tenebrae Service: Thursday, April 21 at
7:00 pm in the Sanctuary.

“Tenebrae” is a Latin term that means,
“darkness.” The service begins in light and
ends in darkness, symbolizing Jesus’ journey
on Holy Thursday from the Lord’s Supper to
his arrest. Communion will be served.
Childcare will be provided.

Lenten Services

Wed. nights March 16th- April 13

5:45pm Soup Supper
6:45pm Chapel Service
7:10pm Discussion “The ME I want to be”
Bestselling author John Ortberg will help us
discover spiritual vitality like never before
with this five-session DVD. Learn to be a
thriving and flourishing Christ‐follower!

Good Friday Service: Friday, April 22
at 7:00 pm in the Sanctuary.

This service of reflection and meditation is
like nothing you’ve experienced before. It is a
powerful way to worship on this day of
sorrow. Childcare will be provided.

The Me I Want to Be sessions include:
1. Discovering the Spirit
2. Renewing My Mind
3. Redeeming My Time
4. Deepening My Relationships
5. Transforming My Experience

Easter Service: Sunday, April 24
Sunrise Service at 7am in the Chapel.
Breakfast will follow in Jacob Morgan Hall
at 8:30am- hosted by the Deacons.
Traditional Service at 10:30am in the
Sanctuary. (Pastor Jason will be preaching

Childcare will be provided from 6:30-8pm!
Donations accepted.

the same sermon at both services.)
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March 6 Meeting:
There has been some apprehension/confusion about the launch of a second Sunday morning
worship service beginning Sept. 11, 2011. Therefore, we will have a meeting on March 6,
2011 immediately after worship to discuss the new schedule, the purpose of the second
service, and to field any questions or concerns you may have. Once everyone is on the same
page, I have no doubt that God will continue to help this church thrive!

New Fall Worship Schedule: 9am Traditional Worship, 10:15am Sunday school for all ages, 11:15am
Contemporary Worship.
Mark your calendars and come join us on Tuesday, March
8, 2011 for our annual Fat Tuesday Pancake Supper.
It is open to everyone, so bring your friends!
Donations will be accepted at the door. The suggested
donation is $5.00 per adult and $2.00 for each child.
Seating is available from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. in Jacob
Morgan Hall.

Tuesday, March 8, 2011
5-7 p.m.

Hope to see you there!
Sponsored by the Christian Education Committee

YOU'RE INVITED!
The Board of Deacons is hosting the Deacons’ Luncheon
Sunday, March 20, in the Gym immediately following worship
Come join your Deacon, parish, and Pastor Jason
for an afternoon of food, fun, and fellowship!

New Members Class - Beginning Sunday, April 10
While we consider everyone who walks through these doors to be
our brothers and sisters in Christ—part of God’s family—we also
recognize the importance of joining a congregation as a sign of
one’s deeper commitment to the life of the church. We believe
that our church is a wonderful place for such a commitment and we’re extending an open
invitation for all who’d like to join at this time.
This will be a 2-week class that will meet from 9-10am on Sunday mornings in Ken Hunt
Lounge (chapel basement), April 10 and 17. There will be a luncheon on the 17th immediately
following worship, where the Session (church elders) will officially receive new members. All
members will officially join on Easter Sunday, April 24.
Please contact the church office: 732-634-1631 to sign up or if you have any questions.
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March Birthdays
02
03
05
07
08
13
15
17
21
23
25
28
29
31

Emily Monroe Palmer
was baptized by Pastor Jason Tucker during
the worship service on Sunday, January 23,
2011.
Emily is the daughter of Bryan and Donna
Palmer and the granddaughter of Carol and
Larry Palmer.

Matthew Kosakowski
Nancy Holtz, Chelsea Speer
Chelsea Stulga
Carson Severyn
Karin Hallenbeck
Ashley Pepsin
Tonny Seik
Jason Tucker
Barbara Hanson, Amanda Seik
John Guarracino, James Nolan
Joan Benkert
Robert Roth, Arlene McCann
Bobbi Florio
Timothy Cohen

April Birthdays
03 Jaclyn Ferrie
07 William McLachlan
10 Grace Musselman
14 Carol Palmer
18 Judi Prasser
21 Rosita Veluya, Kelly Hogan
23 Carolyn Stockl, Dean Manente, Jaclyn
Turnbull
24 Suzanne Hatatah,
26 Lori Welch, Sandra Kosakowski
27 Amanda Cuntala
30 Jesse Veluya, Mark Ross

The congregation extends its love,
prayers, and deepest sympathy to:
The Dobson family and friends on the
passing of Betty’s husband, Edward Dobson,
who completed his earthly journey in
January of 2011.

If there are any omissions or errors in the
birthday lists, please contact the Church Office
at 732-634-1631. Thank you!

Randy and Darla Hunt and family and
friends on the passing of Kenneth E. Hunt,
who completed his earthly journey in
February of 2011.

Welcome Home Debbie! We are pleased to have Debbie Tarby
back as our Director of Music. She is very busy getting our
music and choirs back on track!
Once again, Welcome Home Debbie!
- Personnel Committee
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Prayer Requests
To add someone to this list, please
call the Church Office at
732-634-1631
Our Military Servicemen, Servicewomen and
Their Families

Recent Concerns
Donna Sehest (friend of Ken & Aida Welch), Jim
Appel, Lanny Armstrong (friend of Carol & Larry
palmer), Ron McKee (son of Bruce and Jane),
Gary Kuzniak (Randy Hunt’s principal), Rose
Hunt, Eric LeGrand (neighbor of Julie Cahill),
Lillian Thorsen, Brian Ellison (friend of Brian
Benkert), Ruth (friend of the Morgan’s daughter
Brenda), Richard Green, Phil Chiera (friend of
Betty Hulsizer), George & Robin Goodrich (friends
of Carol & Larry Palmer), Amy Updike (friend of
Carol & Larry Palmer), Paula Distefano (friend of
Carolyn Stockl), Betty Martino (friend of Carol
Palmer)

Scott Rampone, Turner Robbins, Edward Merz,
Jovan Diaz, Rev. Adam Tietje, Brian Ragas,
Anthony Battito, Justin Kitchen, Michael Warren,
Lauren K. Pfeifer, Bryan Palmer, Amy Updike,
Robert Bartko, Michael Barany
FREEDOM ISN’T FREE.
SOMEBODY PAID.

Those with On-Going Long-Term Concerns
Betty Dobson, Jennifer Perez, Dorothy Piperi
(mother of Carolyn Gilligan’s co-worker), Diana
Dydak, Jeremy Hogan, Don Gilligan, Esther
Nielsen, Phil Prasser, Marjorie Speath (sister of
Barbara Morgan), Josephine DeVito (mother of
Carol Palmer), Tessa Campbell (niece of Arleen
Schreiber)

Jolan Farkas, Eleanor Smith, Toni Anderson,
Linda Bisgaard and Edith Cloidt

Annual Holiday Fair 2011……

Please remember to save items old and new for

the church fair, when you are doing your Spring cleaning. New items will be used in our Silent
Auction and old items will be sold in the White Elephant room. Books and jewelry are always
needed. This year I ask that you keep your donations until the Fall as the Fair closet was
much too packed last year, which made it very difficult to sort through. If holding on to your
donations is a problem, please contact Cindy Culton. Our Fair has been successful in the past
due to your generous donations.
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A New Christian
Education
Opportunity:
Sundays, March
13-April 17, 9am in
Ken Hunt Lounge.

Announcing:
First Presbyterian Church of Avenel

for ages 4 through Grade 2

The Reason for God:

Captured live and
unscripted, pastor and
author Timothy Keller
meets with a group of
people over six sessions to address their doubts and
objections to Christianity. Using literature, philosophy,
real--‐life experiences, and the Bible, Keller and the
group explore the truth of Christianity.

Rehearsals will be on Thursdays 7:00-7:30
in the choir room starting March 3.
Come sing a joyful song to the Lord!!!!!
Directed by:
Mrs. Debbie Tarby
Please contact Debbie Tarby if you have any
questions or need further information.

Session Titles and Descriptions:

1. Isn’t the Bible a Myth?
2. How Can You Say There Is Only One Way to
God?
3. What Gives You the Right to Tell Me How to Live My
Life?
4. Why Does God Allow Suffering?
5. Why Is the Church Responsible for So Much Injustice?
6. How Can God Be Full of Love and Wrath at the Same
Time?

Dinner for the Elite: On Wednesday, May 18, 2011 the Membership Care
Committee will host a dinner for members of the Congregation ages 65 and over. The
committee will send out invitations, so keep your eye on that mail box and this date
open.
The Membership Care Committee is planning several upcoming events: a family picnic,
family bowling and much, much more. More information about these events will be in
Stream Lines and the weekly bulletin.
PANDAMANIA is coming to Avenel!!! Please plan to join us for
Vacation Bible School the week of July 18-22, 2011. We'll
discover how God is wild about all of us! Save the date and
we'll meet in the bamboo jungle. Contact Carolyn Gilligan at to
help out in the jungle and provide an exciting week for our
children.
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Memory Verse
Ephesians 5:1-2 (NIV)
―Be imitators of God, therefore, as
dearly loved children and live a life of
love, just as Christ loved us and gave
himself up for us as a fragrant offering
and sacrifice to God.‖

The Chancel Choir is always looking for
new members who wish to sing to the Glory of
God. Chancel Choir is open to high school age
students and older. Rehearsals are Thursdays at
7:30 p.m. in the choir room of the sanctuary
building. If you have any questions, contact
Debbie Tarby.

His Hands Clothes Closet is in need of large handled shopping bags. Our last opening, on
February 28, had our largest turnout yet and we ran out of all bags. We are blessed that our
mission is growing and we are reaching out to many people in our community!
The clothes closet provides clothing to people in need and is open the last Saturday of every
month from 10am-12pm in the CE building. Volunteers are always appreciated as well.

New 6 week discussion group starting on Wed. afternoon April
20, 2011 from 1:30 pm to 2:30 pm in Ken Hunt Lounge and
ending on May 25, 2011. The group leader will be Lorine Price.
This discussion group offers everyone an opportunity to share their
Christian faith and experiences during their life. Example: Has God
answered any of your prayers Do you have a special scripture or poem
you felt God used to enlighten you? Has a sermon touched your heart
or brought you closer to God or gave you a new understanding of
God? We will close each week praying together for our Country, our
Church and family and friends. At the end of the six weeks I hope
everyone who comes will feel closer to the Lord and to each other as the family of God
because we SHARED and CARED.

Thank you Bill McLachlan for making a new prayer box for
the sanctuary! Our old one was showing wear and tear
from much use. The new prayer box can be found in the
back of the sanctuary. It is made of wood and it is very
sturdy.
Thanks again, Bill, for a job well done!
-Worship Committee
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An All Thumbs Thank You
We would like to thank everyone who helped make our Valentine Dessert
Concert such a big success.
We had hoped to fill the room but never expected the standing room only crowd that showed
up.
Thank you Carolyn Stockl & Cindy Culton for helping put this all together. Thanks to everyone
that baked all those wonderful desserts. We hope you enjoyed the concert as much as we did
performing it for you.
A special thank you to Caitlin Meehan for her beautiful rendition of ―The Rose‖.
God Bless You,
George Terebush, Rich Culton, Randy Hunt & Jake Stockl

Thank You Kitchen Angels
On February 1, 2011 we held a luncheon for Edward Dobson, husband of
Betty Dobson, who passed away in January. Following the service held for
Edward, Betty was joined by family and friends in Jacob Morgan Hall.
There were about 20 people who attended the luncheon and as always the Angels came
through. They all pitched in to help us not only feed the families’ hunger but also their spirit.
As I often say, Angels come in many forms, whether it is someone making a casserole, a
cake, washing dishes, donating money or just helping set up and clean up. You have all helped
to be a blessing to Betty, her son Mark and their family and also to our church. Thank you all.
Yours in Christ,
Carolyn Stockl

Dear congregation,
I would like to thank you all for keeping me in your thoughts and prayers before,
during and after my surgery. Also, my family and I would like to thank you for the
generous gifts you have given us. The support we received from this loving, caring
congregation helped make my surgery a success. I truly feel that because of your
prayers God reached out and put His healing hands upon me allowing me to have a
speedy recover, leaving me with no more pain, and the opportunity to have a more
fulfilling life.
Love,
Kelly Hogan
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Valentine Dessert Concert
I would just like to thank all of those who when called, offered to bake for the concert. I would
also like to thank those of you who were not called but also brought dessert. You helped to
make this concert a real success. People not only raved about the music they raved about the
desserts. Could not believe the array that was put before them.
The music & the desserts gave us as a church family time to fellowship with one another and
bring us closer together.
A very special thank you to Cindy Culton who really was my right hand woman. She helped to
make a big job so much easier. What a gal, thanks Cindy.
Yours in Christ,
Carolyn Stockl

At the CONGREGATIONAL and CORPORATION MEETING on
February 13, 2011 the following was discussed:
- Randy Hunt emphasized that the Audio Visual Committee was in
desperate need of assistance, and he noted that the work would be
easier after the new equipment was purchased and installed. This
will be done prior to the start-up of the Contemporary Worship
service, and perhaps as early as Easter.
New Business
– Rev. Tucker made comments regarding the Contemporary Worship service which will begin in
September. Although a meeting will be held in March to discuss the new worship service in
detail, he wished to address concerns about the new morning schedule and its effect on the
traditional worship service. Concerns that elderly members might find the 9AM start time too
early were mentioned, but Rev. Tucker felt confident that all members would be able to adapt.
The traditional service will not be short-changed, and the contemporary service is an attempt to
reach out to those people who are not inspired by traditional worship.
- Randy Hunt announced that additional members were needed in both Joyful Ringers and Good
News Puppeteers to replace young people who have left for college. Rev. Tucker mentioned that
both DVDs and sermon podcasts were being utilized and accessed regularly. The podcasts can
be downloaded from the church website.
- Rev. Tucker announced that plans were underway to arrange for a seminary intern, Katja
Gruenning, to work at the church free of charge as part of her required course work.
- Rev. Tucker mentioned the controversy concerning issues being raised by member churches of
PC(USA), and stated that the Session would be discussing some of these issues at the next
meeting.
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His Hands Clothes Closet
Jesus told us to cloth the naked. He said in Matthew 25:40, “I tell you the truth, whatever you did for one of
the least of these brothers of mine, you did for me."
On Saturday (2/26/11) I, Cindy Culton, had the privilege of being in charge of setting up and working the clothes
closet, as Karen Severyn and Kathy Sturtz were at the Elders Retreat. I say privilege, not task, or job, because of an
experience I had there. We had record numbers of people shopping, record numbers of new people sign up and we ran
out of bags and forms for new clients. (send us your handled shopping bags). First I have to say Karen and her
volunteers work themselves hard on these Saturdays. It is a BIG job to get ready on those Saturday mornings. And here
is why it is worth it: As 6 women and I were closing up for the day, a women and her daughter came in and were so
disappointed that they were too late. They were quite disheveled and each needed a pair of shoes, it was a cold day and
they had old sandals on. So I said ok, come in and select a pair of shoes. “Feel free to try them on”. When I went back
in to check on them, they were so grateful and said “How much do we owe you?” They couldn’t believe it was free.
After I told them the next time we are open, I offered them to each select a coat. They both found one and the mom left
with a coat that was too big for her thin little frame, but happy to be warm.
This experience is what our Clothes Closet is all about. At the end when we finally locked the doors, I could feel God
say “Well done my good and faithful servants.”

Non-Profit
Organization
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